
   Sports Novels

 Golden Goal
by David Starr

ISBN: 9781459412026
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Soccer United: Team Refugee
Publisher: James Lorimer & Company Ltd., Publishers
Pub. Date: 2017-04-28
Pages: 120
Price: $12.95

Thirteen-year-old Dylan's whole life changes when his father dies. Not only do he and his mom have to move to a poor part of Vancouver, where he misses
their nice home and his old school. But then he's also forced to join his new school's soccer team -- a group of immigrant and refugee students who play on a
rough, gravel field.
Angry and lonely, Dylan gets into a fight at school. As a punishment, he has to join the soccer team -- the last thing he wants to do, because it reminds him of
his old soccer teammates and everything else he has lost. But when he's mocked by his old team, the players he thought were his friends, Dylan becomes
determined to show them he is still a winner by bringing his new team to the championship finals. Getting to know his new refugee teammates provides
Dylan with a lesson on teamwork, opens his eyes about hardship, makes him rethink the idea of "loser" and shows him the true value of a goal that wins in
sudden-death play -- a golden goal.
This book is the first of a new set of novels about soccer teams of young refugees who have escaped war-torn areas of the world and moved to Canada.

 Hat Trick!
Three Hockey Stories
by Irene Punt

ISBN: 9781443113502
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-09-26
Pages: 320
Price: $9.99

Three hockey-themed chapter books in one fun volume!
This special bind-up edition feature three chapter books starring Tom and his friends, who form the Glenlake Hawks hockey team. Geared to seven-to-nine
year- olds, these entertaining novels tackle real the issues that kids face, both on and off the ice: the stress of competition; the importance of good
sportsmanship; and how good it feels to shoot a wicked slapshot!
Each book is full of humour and hockey action. This chunky paperback includes The Wicked Slapshot, The Funny Faceoff and Hockey Rules!

 Point Guard
by  Mike Lupica

ISBN: 9781481410052
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Home Team
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2018-04-03
Pages: 288
Price: $10.99

Gus and Cassie have always been on the same team off the field, but in this third novel in New York Times bestselling author Mike Lupica's Home Team
series can they stay friends when they're on the same court?Everyone assumes that Gus, whose family is from the Dominican Republic, is a baseball guy. But
this year Gus is even more excited about basketball than any other sport he's ever played. He's been practicing some new moves and lately he's more
surprised when he misses his shot than when he scores. Plus now that he's convinced his friend Teddy to try out for the team and Jack's shoulder is healed, it
looks like Walton's home team will be unstoppable. But this isn't going to be the season Gus expected, because their team is getting a new player--and she
just happens to be one of his best friends. Gus knows Cassie is more than good enough to compete on the boys' team, and besides they really do need a point
guard, so why isn't he able to shake the feeling that she belongs on their bleachers rather than their bench? And to make matters worse, with their center
Steve Kerrigan constantly making comments about his Dominican heritage, and Steve's dad voicing his views on immigration as he runs for office, Gus is
starting to wonder if he really belongs in Walton after all. Can Gus find a way to bring the home team together both on and off the court, or will all these
prejudices block their shot at a winning season?
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 Slam Dunk Shoes

by Jake Maddox

ISBN: 9781598898941
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Jake Maddox Sports Stories
Publisher: Capstone
Pub. Date: 2007-09-01
Pages: 72
Price: $7.95

Jamal's been asked to try out for the super-elite youth basketball team.&#194;&#194;His dad makes him a deal: If Jamal makes the team, he gets new
shoes.&#194; But will the fancy new shoes really improve Jamal's game?&#194;

 Snow Soccer
by David Trifunov

ISBN: 9781459411937
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Lorimer Sports Stories
Publisher: James Lorimer & Company Ltd., Publishers
Pub. Date: 2017-04-28
Pages: 128
Price: $12.95

Sarimah has played soccer in both her home in Syria and then in a Turkish refugee camp, honing her skills there with an old soccer ball on a sandy field with
any kids she could find. But when her family suddenly moves to Canada, Sarimah is too busy learning English and getting used to the cold Saskatoon winter
to think about her favourite game. She is surprised to find that the kids at her school play soccer in the snow, but she feels clumsy and slow in her winter coat
and boots. And she doesn't understand why Tamsen, her classmate and star of the girls league team, has decided she doesn't like Sarimah.
But Sarimah finds that playing soccer in the snow is like playing the game in the sand. Her skills win her a place on the league team, even though Tamsen is
convinced that the chance is given to Sarimah as charity. Sarimah has to find out if she has what it takes to play organized soccer on an indoor field, to show
Tamsen that she deserves a place on the team, and to learn to love her new home as much as she loves the game.

 Squad Struggles
by Jake Maddox

ISBN: 9781496549730
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Jake Maddox Girl Sports Stories
Publisher: Capstone
Pub. Date: 2017-08-01
Pages: 72
Price: $7.95

Tam is on the cheerleading squad finally. Tam works hard and she has plenty of talent. She loves jumping and doing flips and dancing. But Tam's family is
different than most of the other squad members' families. Her mom doesn't speak English and she has five little brothers. There's no way they can afford the
cheerleading sneakers and hair ribbons the rest of the squad has. Several girls on the squad do little things that make it clear that Tam isn't welcome. Will
Tam be able to stand up for herself? And if she does, will anything actually change?
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 Stick Pick

by Steven Sandor

ISBN: 9781459412194
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Lorimer Sports Stories
Publisher: James Lorimer & Company Ltd., Publishers
Pub. Date: 2017-08-15
Pages: 128
Price: $12.95

A car accident injures her parents and paralyzes Janine from the waist down. Her best friend and teammate urges Janine to look into sledge hockey. At first
dismissing the sport as being just for the disabled, Janine agrees to play if her friend does too. They both learn that sledge hockey is an accessible sport, with
fiercely competitive players, requiring a strength and skill set all its own. Adapting to her new life, Janine meets frustration at every turn. Soon her
experiences lead her to speak up about the seeming invisibility of disabled people and their rights, taking her cause all the way to the professional hockey
arena.
Based on Steven Sandor's real-life experience and research, this story tracks the emotional and physical challenges a young teen faces when first dealing with
disability.

 Team Fugee
by Dirk Mclean

ISBN: 9781459412057
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Soccer United: Team Refugee
Publisher: James Lorimer & Company Ltd., Publishers
Pub. Date: 2017-04-28
Pages: 136
Price: $12.95

When Ozzie's parents disappeared from their home in Nigeria, he and his sister Rebecca were taken to an orphanage. Two years later, they have been
adopted by Canadian parents and live in ethnically diverse Scarborough. With no soccer program in their school, Ozzie and the other Nigerian kids compete
with a team of Syrian refugees -- led by Victor -- for time on the field. Ozzie has come to hate change, but an exhibition match between Ozzie United and
Victor United has Ozzie taking charge of his team, while worrying that a job offer his mom receives might mean his whole family has to leave Scarborough
for good.
The soccer match is such a success that Ozzie and Victor are asked to unite their teams into a single force to challenge the division champions. A school
soccer program for all the students is on the line. Can Ozzie tackle change head-on by teaming up with Victor to make two groups of resilient refugees into
one team? And how can it be worth it if he has to leave his school anyway?
This book is the second of a new set of novels about soccer teams of young refugees who have escaped war-torn areas of the world and moved to Canada.
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